
Europe, Africa & Asia 

The Beginnings of Our Global Age 



Europe wants Spices! 

 Arabs & Italians had controlled spice trade b/c of access 

 Rest of Europe wants a sea route so they can get there too 

 Renaissance ideas spur exploration 



Helpful New Technology  

 

 

 

 

 Portolan Map (easier to read) 

 

 



Magnetic Compasses… 



Faster Ships   

 Called “CARAVEL” 

 Better maneuvering & faster 

 



More Accurate World Maps 



Astrolabes 

 Helped in navigation 

 



Terms to Know 

Circumnavigate:  sail around the 

world 

 

Scurvy: disease gotten from lack of 

Vitamin C 

 

Cartographer: map maker 



Terms continued… 

 Line of Demarcation: line set by Pope in 

1493 dividing non-European world in 2 

zones.   

 1 zone: for Spanish (west of line) 

• 1 zone: for Portugal ( east of line) 

 

• …tells rest of Europe, “Hurry up and get 

an empire!” 



Early Explorers 
People Country Known for When 

 King Ferdinand 

& Queen 

Isabella  

Spain Bankrolling 

Columbus’ 

voyage 

End of 1400’s 

Columbus Portugal but 

sailed for Spain 

Finding 

“America” 

End of 1400’s  

Prince Henry Portugal Sailing the 

coasts  of Africa 

Early 1400’s 

De Gama Portugal Sailing round 

tip of  Africa 

(Cape of Good 

Hope) & back 

1497 

Magellan Portugal Sailed around 

bottom of South 

America 

1519 



So, since Europe wants to cut out the 

middle man for Spices… 

They find what?? 



Crazy Times in Africa  



Portugal Gains African Empire 

1) They set up OUTPOSTS to fix ships 

& get supplies 

2) Establish trading posts (guns, tools, 

gold & slaves) 

3) Start kicking out Arabs controlling 

coastal towns 



Everybody else joins in… 

British, Dutch & French start with 

outposts 

Continue with settlements (colonies) 

Dutch: settle Cape Town making  a 

base for overseas empire 



African Slave Trade Expands 

Europeans find slave trade most 

important part of African trade 

Europeans rely on Africans (rulers & 

traders) to deliver Africans as slaves 

Weakens Africa because of 

population drain 
 



Changes in African Kingdoms   

Asante Kingdom & Oyo Empire arise 

Both involved in slave trade (not a 

good long term choice) 



Overall… 

 Portugal takes over cities & towns 1st 

which makes the slave trade 

increase…Portugal gets to dominate Spice 

trade for a bit… 

 Other countries join increasing slave 

trade more & this causes a change in 

African kingdoms 



Europe starts sneaking into Asia 

 



Portugal creeps…  

In Asia as well as Africa 

Able to take over some cities (Malacca) 

Don’t have enough power to do more 



Dutch’s Turn  

 Had a great navy & many commercial ships 

 Had previously been ruled by Spain but now were totally 

independent 

 Create “Dutch East India Company” 

 Able to dominate until British/French get involved… 



Spain seizes Philippines! 

 Take over in 1519 

 Send lots of missionaries (Spain is a good Catholic country) 

 Philippines is Spain’s ½ way point for its empire (very smart) 



Mughal India & European Traders 

 Was center of spice trade 

 Weakened by fights b/t Hindu & Muslim princes 

 French & British both to try to topple it to control it…and 

fight each other 

 Brits eventually take over most of India 



Europe & Ming China 

 China had strict rules, could only trade during a specific 

season then you had to leave 

 Portugal was granted an outpost at Macao but that’s it.. 

 Missionaries sent from Europe but not many convert 



Ming toppled by Manchu Conquest 

 New dynasty: Qing 

 China experiences new wealth 

 Decide to continue restricting trade/interaction w/ Europe 

 Bad idea in long run as Europe’s technology ends up 

advancing beyond their’s… 



Korea stays Isolated 

 Korea had been burned (seriously) by Japan & China 

(multiple times) 

 So they didn’t want to talk to anybody  



Japan 

 At 1st Japan welcomes Europeans 

 Political problems caused them to choose isolation (from 

abroad as well as their own people traveling) 



Overall…  

 Asia wasn’t as receptive to foreign trade and therefore wasn’t 

immediately  a part of European overseas empire in the same 

way the coastal Africa was…but Europe continues to advance 

in Geography, navigational skills and technology…all things 

necessary to take over the world. 



Beginnings of Our Global Age: Europe 

& The Americas 

 1492-1750 



Conquest in the Americas 

 Terms, People & Places to Know: 

 Conquistador *Immunity 

 Cortes  *Tenochtitlan 

 Malinche  *Alliance 

 Moctezumzuma *Pizzaro  

 Civil War 

 



Columbus 

 Sails the ocean blue in ___________ 

 Meets Taino (native Americans but mistakes the islands for: 

 

 Columbus not nice, enslaves them… 



How Conquistadors Were so successful 

 1) 

 

 

 2)  

 

 

 3)  



Cortes 

 Lands in Mexico in 1519 (claims it for Spain) 

 Travels toward Aztec capital: ___________ 

 

 Aided by Malinche, woman who serves as his translator & 

guide 

 Helps him craft ___________ with tribes against Aztecs 

 ____________, leader of Aztecs thought maybe Cortes was 

Quetzalcoatl an Aztec _________ 

 Aztec Empire (all of Mexico etc) falls by 1521 



Pizarro & Peru 

 Pizarro wants to topple Incan Empire 

 Leader wouldn’t convert to Christianity or 

______________________ 

 Pizarro wins also taking over (2 places): 

 

 Pizarro is :  



Effects of Conquistadors 

 Decimated native populations 

 Acquired great wealth for Spain (and themselves) 

 Allows Spain to be #1 world power 

 Affects forever the trajectory of history 
 (List 2 ways) 



Set-up Of Spanish & Portuguese 

Colonies 

 Viceroys ruled 

 Wanted to spread ______________ 

 Mainland Spain controlled trade 

 Encomienda which is a system of : 

 

 Start of Slave trade from Africa 



Reform  

 Bartolome de las Casas (priest) spoke out against the horrific 

treatment of Natives & condemned encomiendas  

 Because he speaks out, “NEW LAWS OF THE INDIES” is 

passed in Spain in 1542 

 Law said, “________________________________ “ 

 

 Doesn’t work because no one enforces it & actually makes slave 

trade grow 



Spanish Colonial Society & Culture 

 Cultures blended because of: 

 

 Society was layered: White Spainards at top called 

peninsulares, then _______________, American born 

descendants,  then Mestizos who were a mix of 

_______________________ , then Mulattoes who were a 

mix of _______________________ 

 **Full blooded Natives & Africans didn’t register on the 

scale** 



Misc: 

 University of Mexico founded in 1551 

 English/Dutch were jealous of Spanish wealth so they 

allowed PRIVATEERS to:  



Struggle for North America 

 New France (primarily modern day ____________) 

 Trappers & traders 

 Got along well with Native Population 

 Famous ones: Cartier 

 

 English Colonies (gee, remember them) 

 

 * French & Brits fight in Seven Years War (French & Indian) 

 France LOSES, Brits reign supreme in N.A. 



Atlantic Slave Trade 

 One part of “________________” 

 1st: ships brought European goods to Africa & traded them for 

African slaves 

 2nd: “Middle Passage”- slaves transported to Americas & 

exchanged for sugar, molasses, rum 

 3rd: Ships take goods from Americas to Europe to sell 

 

 

 America towns profit, industries grow 



How slaves were acquired: 

 Summarize what you were told: 



Effects of Global Contact 

 Columbia Exchange is name given to exchange of animals, 

plants, goods etc between “New World” & Europe 

 

 

 Population explodes- because of:  
 Migration 

 Dispersal of new foods 

 



 



Effects Continued… 

 Gold found causes ______________ 

 Capitalism Emerges 

 New business methods 



 


